
This week’s book: Goldilocks and the Three Bears

Personal, social, 
emotional 
development:  

Since we are at home and this will be unsettling for the children, try to focus on stories that help 
your child talk about their emotions. Provide ways to support them to calm down when they are 
frustrated like making a rain stick calming bottle. 

Communication 
and language:

Re read the book helping your child to join in a repeated phrase ‘It was just right!”’ 
Could you retell it? Try drawing the main events for your child to retell the story from or cut up the pieces for your child to 
put them in the right order. 
Also look on Busy Things at the phonic games to support listening.  

Physical 
development

We are working on independence skills at school. Help your child to learn to do their own coat, put on socks and 
shoes, feed themselves, wash their own face and teeth, brush their hair and wipe their own bottom when they 
have been to the toilet. 
This week we’re focussing on using scissors. Try cutting out a bear’s face to make into a mask and act out the 
story. You could make porridge together and try different toppings exploring which they like the best and which 
they think is the healthiest. 

Reading and 
writing:

          Read the story together. Talk about what you think Goldilocks and the bears could have done 
          differently. Try acting out the story together or putting on a show for older siblings when 
          they get back from school. 

Maths We are learning number 8.  Click here to see a video on the blog introducing each number. 
Numberblocks 8 
Encourage your child to find 8 things in the house, draw 8 things, make 6 with their body (take a photo so that 
they can see.) There are lots more activities in Busy Things. Use your school log in to access it for free. 

Topic - Homes We are thinking about our homes this term. Try making a model of your home with things you are recycling. Can your child 
create the right shape windows and talk about the shapes? Have a look at the number on your door and try adding 
it to your model. Try making things for the Three Bear’s house. Maybe a big, medium and small bed and chair from boxes in 
the recycling .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oUP2PFeOi8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uR6e6vA-iqWttiPHLnzP1PvfQytJfYtn/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08pgvmb/numberblocks-series-2-eight
https://www.busythings.co.uk/lgfl-login/
https://www.busythings.co.uk/lgfl-login/
https://www.busythings.co.uk/lgfl-login/
https://www.busythings.co.uk/lgfl-login/
https://rhythmsofplay.com/diy-rainstick-musical-sensory-bottle/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0oUP2PFeOi8

